Auditory frequency selectivity and tinnitus.
In the majority of cases tinnitus has a high pitch and can be matched rather precisely to an objective high frequency sound. However, it is well known that tinnitus can be masked by different tones without any frequency selectivity. We wondered whether objective tones matched to tinnitus would show a more significant deterioration of frequency selectivity than could be expected from any associated hearing loss. Psychoacoustic tuning curves were obtained using simultaneous pure-tone masking and revealed a broadening of frequency selectivity. In cases of comparable bilateral hearing losses with unilateral tinnitus, the broadening associated with the tinnitus was particularly conspicuous. This broadening strongly suggests that tinnitus originates in the cochlea, although some involvement of central pathways may also occur. Tinnitus-induced broadening of frequency selectivity as a possible sign of cochlear origin deserves further consideration in future studies.